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THE STORY OF
SIR FRANCIS DRAKE

TO
CHARLES SUTHERLAND ELTON

Queen Elizabeth knighting Drake on board the
‘Golden Hind’ at Deptford



PREFACE
IT has not been possible, for lack of space, always to tell the old
stories in the original words, which are, in almost all cases, the best.
If any readers of this book can get a sight of two big volumes
called “Drake and the Tudor Navy,” by Julian Corbett, they may
consider themselves fortunate. In them there are the most
fascinating reproductions of pictures of old fighting ships, and old
charts or maps of the taking of Cartagena, St. Domingo, and St.
Augustine by Drake’s ships. Here the ships are seen approaching
and attacking; the towns are shown, and the soldiers, and the seas
are full of wonderful curly monsters. The old charts of the invasion
of the Spanish Armada show the shifting position of the fleets from
day to day, and the books also contain many maps and a fine
portrait.



THE STORY OF
SIR FRANCIS DRAKE



CHAPTER I
PHILIP OF SPAIN

DURING the life of Francis Drake, Philip the Second of Spain was
the most powerful king in Europe. Spain and the Netherlands
belonged to him, parts of Italy, France, and Germany, and a great
part of America. From Mexico, Peru, and the West Indian Islands
Spanish ships sailed home with treasure of silver and gold, as they
do in fairy tales, while Portuguese ships traded in Africa for slaves
and gold and ivory, and had even ventured as far as the then little-
known East Indies. Lastly, Philip added Portugal and its
possessions to his vast inheritance, [Pg 2]and would have liked to
hold all the world “for God and for Spain.” Being himself a good
Catholic, he wished to see all men of that faith, and to those who
did not believe in it he was a merciless foe, and he shed the blood
of many martyrs.

Now Drake hated Philip and the Pope more than anything in the
world, as much as he loved England and honoured his own Queen
Elizabeth. He spent most of his life in making war against the King
of Spain in one way or another, calling it all, as he told Queen
Elizabeth, “service done to your Majesty by your poor vassal (or
servant) against your great enemy.”

During Drake’s life wars about religion were raging in almost
every European country. In France the struggle ended by most
people remaining Catholics, just as England, after Elizabeth’s reign,
was always a Protestant country. But such changes really take long
to come about, especially in days when news travelled slowly,
when there were no trains or steamships, and no penny newspapers.



Francis Drake was born when Edward the Sixth was king, in a
farmhouse near Tavistock in Devonshire; but while he was quite a
young child his father, who was a Protestant, had to fly from his
country home, owing to an outbreak of anger among his Catholic
neighbours. So the first stories the little Francis would hear must
have been tales of this time of persecution, when many of his
father’s friends had to hide in woods and caves, and lost all they
possessed. From his very cradle he must have been taught to hate
the “Papists.”

The new home was rather a strange one, for the old books say
Drake’s father went to Kent, “to inhabit in the hull of a ship,
wherein many of his younger sons were born. He had twelve in all,
and as it pleased God that most of them should be born upon the
water, so the greater part of them died at sea.” The father seems to
have been a sailor at one time, and he now got a place among the
seamen of the King’s Navy, to read prayers to them. The Navy
ships were anchored off Chatham when not in use, and here, in an
old unused warship, the elder Drake and his family made their
floating home. Here most of the twelve boys were born, a troop of
merry children, and many a fine game they must have had on the
decks. The sound of wind and waves must have been familiar to
them as they went to sleep at nights, and they grew up strong and
fearless, and, living as they did among sailors, must have early set
their hearts on going to sea and having adventures.

At the death of King Edward the Sixth the Catholic Queen Mary
began to reign, and Philip, then Prince of Spain, came over to
marry her. He looked “very gallant,” they said, in his suit of white
kid, covered with gold embroidery, and was followed by a train of
splendid-looking Spanish nobles, and he brought quantities of gold
and silver, borne on the backs of horses. But the English people



hated the foreign marriage, and so strong was this feeling that in
the winter before the wedding even the children in the streets
shouted against the Spaniards and snowballed them as they went to
Court. Perhaps Francis Drake and his brothers left their usual
games to play at being Philip and the English, like some other lads,
of whom we read that their play became so real and exciting that
they were only just prevented from hanging the boy who acted the
part of Philip. The King of Spain might have seen his son upon the
English throne, but this hope, like so many of his, was doomed to
be defeated, for Mary died childless, and Elizabeth came to the
throne.

As Drake’s father was at this time a poor man, he put his son
Francis to learn seamanship of the master of a bark or small ship
that used to coast along the shore and sometimes carried
merchandise to France and the Netherlands. At this time he must
have had to suffer many hardships and to live a rough life, but he
learned his business well, and “was so diligent and painstaking,
and so pleased the old man his master by his industry,” that at his
death he left his bark to Francis Drake.

Later Drake grew weary of this little ship, that “only crept along
the shore,” and longed for something more than such safe and
simple voyaging, so he seems to have sold the bark and taken
service with his kinsmen, the Hawkins brothers, who were rich
merchants and owned and sailed their ships. And so began Drake’s
roving life.



CHAPTER II
“THE TROUBLESOME VOYAGE”

THE four centuries before the sixteenth, in which Drake lived, have
been called the Age of Discovery. The world widened before
men’s eyes as new lands and seas, new peoples, and even new stars,
became known to them. The little country of Portugal was the first
to begin those discoveries. Her ships explored the coasts of Africa
and traded there. One of her mariners discovered the passage round
the Cape of Good Hope to India, the Spice Islands, and China, and
for long she had no rival in her trade.

About fifty years before Drake was born, America was discovered
by Christopher Columbus, an Italian sailor in the service of Spain.
The ships in use in those days were very different to any we see
now. There have been three kinds of ships made, ships with oars,
ships with sails, and ships with steam. They are divided into two
kinds, fighting ships and merchant ships.

The old-fashioned galley was long and low-decked, and could be
rowed or sailed. In the middle of the ship, between two platforms
or upper decks, the rowers were chained to their seats. Three or
four men worked each of the long oars, or sweeps as they were
called. There were twenty-five oars or more on each side of the
ship. The rowers or galley-slaves were generally prisoners taken in
war, and to “be sent to the galleys” was a terrible fate. They lived
on the benches, ill-fed and ill-clothed, with only an awning to
cover them when in port, though the low sides of the ships
protected them a little from the weather and from the fire of the
enemy. Drake seems always to have released the slaves he took on



Spanish galleys. Once, we are told, they included “Turks, Greeks,
Negroes, Frenchmen, and Spaniards.”

The sailors who worked the ships were free. The ships were always
armed, at first with shields and spears and arrows, later with guns
and powder. With such ships the Italians fought many great battles
on the Mediterranean, and in such ships the Norsemen had invaded
England and raided the Northern Seas; and, with his caravels, or
light Spanish ships, Columbus reached the islands which he called
the West Indies. In later voyages he reached the mainland of
America, but to the day of his death he always believed that he had
found the coast of Asia. Another Italian sailor, named Amerigo,
also in the service of Spain, gave his name to the New World. The
Italians had long been good sailors and ship-builders, and great
fighters at sea, and they had the glory of discovering America,
though they gained no possessions there.

Spain, at that time the most powerful state in Europe, seized upon a
great part of the new land, and found there gold and silver mines.
The natives they first subdued and afterwards forced to become
Christians, as the custom was in warfare with a Pagan race.

The American Indians, however, have never been easy to subdue,
and have always had an undying affection for their own way of life.
The Spaniards found them unfitted for hard work in the mines. The
Portuguese had already captured negroes in their West African
settlements, and numbers of those were sent to America as slaves.

From the time of Henry the Eighth the English were building and
buying fine ships, and learnt to sail them so well that they began
less and less to use the old galley ship with its many oars. They
traded mostly with Spain and the Low Countries; but as they got



better ships, and became expert sailors, they wanted to go farther
away, to discover new countries and get more trade. They began to
sail to the Canary Islands, to Africa, and America.

The Hawkins family had taken a large part in this new activity.
The elder William Hawkins had sailed to Brazil; and his son, John
Hawkins, with whom Drake took service, made several voyages to
the “Isles of the Canaries.” Having learnt something about the
West Indies, he made several voyages there, carrying with him
numbers of negroes to sell, whom he took, partly by the sword, and
partly by other means, on the coast of Africa.

Hawkins and the other adventurers who joined him brought home
great riches. In the account of those early voyages we see the
beginning of a quarrel with Spain, which was to last through the
reign of Elizabeth, till Philip sent his great Armada to invade
England.

The third and most famous voyage of John Hawkins to the West
Indies was called “the troublesome voyage,” for it ended in
disaster. It was the biggest venture that had yet been made by the
English, and Drake took part in it. Hawkins sailed with six ships.
There were two “great ships” of the Royal Navy—the Jesus,
commanded by Hawkins himself, and the Minion; the William and
John, named after and owned by the Hawkins brothers; and three
smaller ones, the Swallow, the Angel, and the Judith, the last being
under the command of Francis Drake.

They got slaves in Africa and sold them in the West Indies, though
not without difficulty, because the Spaniards had been forbidden
by their king to trade with the English. As they were about to start
on their way home, the ships met with fearful storms, and as the



Jesus was much shattered, Hawkins made up his mind to seek for
haven. They were driven at last into Vera Cruz, the port of the city
of Mexico. Here they sheltered, hoping to buy food and repair their
fleet. Now in this very port lay treasure which was said to be worth
thousands of pounds. It was waiting for the fleet of armed ships
which was to take it safely back to Spain. The Spaniards were
much dismayed to see the English ships, with their Portuguese
ships and prisoners captured on the voyage, come, as they thought,
to seize their treasure. It was this very danger they had feared when
Hawkins first began his slave trade and disturbed the peace of the
Spanish colonies.

Next morning thirteen great ships appeared, and proved to be a
Mexican fleet returning with a new Viceroy or Governor from
King Philip. A solemn and peaceful agreement was made, and the
Spanish ships were moored alongside the English ones, which
were already in possession of the harbour. However, the Spaniards
afterwards broke faith and fell upon the English, and a great and
fierce fight took place, which lasted from ten in the morning until
night. The Angel and the Swallow were sunk, and the Jesus so
damaged that it could not be brought away.

As the remaining ships were sailing away, the Spaniards sent two
“fire ships” after them. This was not an unusual way of fighting in
those days. The empty, burning ships were sent to try and fire the
enemies’ ships, and were borne along, flaming, by the wind, an
awful and terrifying sight. The men on the Minion became panic-
stricken, and set sail without orders. Some of the men from the
Judith followed in a small boat. The rest were forced “to abide the
mercy of the Spaniards,” which, Hawkins says, he doubts was very
little.



“The same night,” he goes on, “the Judith forsook us in our great
misery. In the end, when the wind came larger, we weighed anchor
and set sail, seeking for water, of which we had very little. And
wandering thus certain days in these unknown seas, hunger forced
us to eat hides, cats and dogs, mice, rats, parrots, and monkeys.”

Some of the men asked to be put on land, rather than risk
shipwreck and starvation in the overcrowded boat. Hawkins did, in
the end, get safely home, with his weather-beaten ship, and the
survivors of his feeble, starving crew. But he says that, if all the
miseries and troubles of this sorrowful voyage were to be written,
the tale would be as long as the “Book of Martyrs.” Some of the
men that were left also reached England, after weary wanderings
and years of terrible sufferings. Some were put to death as heretics,
and others were sent to the galleys as slaves. Others, more
fortunate, were sent to serve in monasteries, where the monks
made kind and gentle masters.

Five days before Hawkins reached England, the little Judith
struggled into Plymouth Harbour with Drake and his load of men.
William Hawkins sent him at once to London on horseback, “post,
post haste,” as the old letters say. He carried letters to the Lords of
Council, and to Sir William Cecil, the Chief Secretary of the
Queen. So he rode swiftly along the country roads, only stopping
to fling himself off one weary, smoking horse on to the back of a
fresh one. The people would gather round him as he made the
change, and wonder what great news was going to town.

William Hawkins said in his letter: “There is come to Plymouth, at
this present hour, one of the small barks of my brother’s fleet, and
as I have neither writing nor anything else from him, I thought it



good, and my most bounden duty, to send you the captain of the
same bark. He is our kinsman, and is called Francis Drake.”

He was to tell the whole story, and the Queen was to hear it. He
was to tell of the losses of John Hawkins, and of his absence,
which his brother says “is unto me more grief than any other thing
in the world.”

Drake was much blamed at the time for deserting his general. It is
difficult for us to see what he could have done. His little ship was
crowded, and he had small store of food and water, and he no
doubt thought it best to get home as soon as possible. His story of
Spanish treachery and English loss must have roused the
countryside. The excitement was at its height when the Minion
appeared off Cornwall.

A man “for goodwill” came riding to William Hawkins, at
Plymouth, to get help. He sent a bark, with thirty-four mariners and
a store of fresh food and other necessaries. And again letters were
sent to London with the news. Haste! haste! post haste!



Drake carrying to Court the news of his voyage



CHAPTER III
NOMBRE DE DIOS

IT was in January 1569 that the “troublesome voyage” ended for
Drake, and in the summer of that year he married a Devonshire girl,
named Mary Newman. The stories of his most famous voyages are
found in an old book, called “Sir Francis Drake Revived.” This
was first printed by his descendant, another Sir Francis Drake, in
the reign of Charles the First. It was written by some of the
voyagers, and it is thought that Drake himself wrote part of it and
corrected it. It is supposed that Drake presented the manuscript to
Queen Elizabeth, for he dedicates it to her as the “first fruits” of his
pen. He also says that his labours by land and sea were not more
troublesome than the writing of it.

After his losses and misfortunes in the Indies, it seems that Drake
could get no amends from Spain, though he had lost both kinsmen,
friends, and goods of some value. Queen Elizabeth could not think
of making war with Philip. Her country was poor, her father’s navy
was ruined. She had no proper army, and she had trouble enough
on her hands in France and Scotland.

Therefore Drake decided to help himself in what he was pleased to
call his quarrel with the King of Spain. The old writer says that the
story of his life shows how “so mean a person righted himself upon
so mighty a prince. The one was in his own conceit the mightiest
monarch in the world, the other only an English captain.”

Drake now made two voyages that really prepared the way for his
great and famous one to Nombre de Dios. He probably paid his



expenses by plundering ships or selling slaves. On the 24th day of
May 1572, Drake started with his ship, the Pascha, of Plymouth,
and the Swan, of Plymouth, in which his brother, John Drake, was
captain. They had on board seventy-three men and boys. All of
these came willingly, and had not been pressed, or compelled to
serve, as the custom then was.

Drake’s ships had a very good passage, and never stopped till they
reached one of the West Indian Islands, in twenty-five days. Here
they stayed three days to refresh the men, and to water the ships.
The third day they set sail for the continent. They steered for a bay
named formerly by them Port Pheasant. It was a fine, safe harbour.
As they rowed ashore in one boat, smoke was seen in the woods.
Drake manned and armed the other boats.

When they landed, it was found that a certain Englishman, called
John Garret, of Plymouth, had lately been there. Some mariners
who had been with Drake in his other voyages had shown him the
place.

Garret had left a plate of lead, nailed fast to a mighty, great tree, on
which these words were engraved:—

“CAPTAIN DRAKE.

“If you happen to come to this port, make haste away! for the
Spaniards which you had with you here, the last year, have
betrayed this place, and taken away all you left here. I depart from
hence this present day of July, 1572.—Your very loving friend,

“JOHN
GARRE

T.”
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